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FOCUS ON GOD’S WORD

The commandments of the Lord are right, bringing joy to the heart.  The 
commands of the Lord are clear, giving insight for living.

Psalm 19:8

INTRODUCTION

The twists and turns in the life of Jacob DeShazer might sound like the plot 
of an intriguing war novel.  But when you dig beneath the surface, you see 
the hand of God at work behind the scenes.

DeShazer served the US Army Air
Corps in World War II as a
bombardier in the squadron of
General Doolittle.  While
participating in Doolittle's raid on
Japan in 1942, DeShazer and his
crew ran out of fuel and bailed out
over China.  He was taken to a
Japanese prison camp where he
heard the Good News and trusted
Jesus as his Savior.  After his
release, he became a missionary to Japan.

One day DeShazer handed a
brochure with his story in it to a man
named Mitsuo Fuchida.  He didn't
know that Mitsuo was on his way to
a trial for his wartime role as the
commander of Japanese forces that
attacked Pearl Harbor.  Fuchida read
the pamphlet and obtained a Bible.
He soon became a Christian and was
influential in bringing the Good News to the people of Japan.  Eventually, 
DeShazer and Fuchida met again and became friends.
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It's amazing how God can take two
men who were mortal enemies, lead
them to Himself, and bring them
together in ministry.  Come to think
of it, our Savior has been doing these
kinds of things since the very
beginning.  The fact is that God is in
control.  And nothing — not even a
world war — can stop God from
working out “everything in agreement
with the decision of His will”
(Ephesians 1:11).

TEXT

Ephesians 1:11-14 (1076)

PROPOSITION

Through His Son, Jesus Christ, God has given the Christian a secure 
inheritance, a purpose for living, an understanding of Truth, forgiveness of 
sin, and the gift of eternal life as God's own possession.

EXPOSITION

1) God has given the Christian a SECURE INHERITANCE (1:11)
We have also received an inheritance[a] in Him, predestined according to the 
purpose of the One who works out everything in agreement with the decision of 
His will…

The note on this verse give an explanation concerning an important decision 
that God has made concerning His “adopted” family:

[a] Or we also were chosen as an inheritance…
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Other translations of this verse add to our understanding:

Ephesians 1:11 (GOD’S WORD Translation)
God also decided ahead of time to choose us through Christ according 
to his plan…

Ephesians 1:11 (New International Version)
In him we were also chosen…

Ephesians 1:11 (New Living Translation)
Furthermore, because we are united with Christ, we have received an 
inheritance from God, for he chose us in advance...

We see first of all here that Christians have been “chosen” by God.  We 
have been appointed to receive an inheritance from God through His 
sovereign choice to be gracious to us.  

The grammar of the original language indicates that this choice was a 
definite action that took place in times past, and the future fulfillment of this 
action is so certain that it could not possibly fail to come to pass.

In others words, there is a future, permanent inheritance that awaits every 
believer – guaranteed by God Himself.

1 Peter 1:3-5 (New American Standard Bible)
[3] Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
according to His great mercy has caused us to be born again to a 
living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,
[4] to obtain an inheritance which is imperishable and undefiled and 
will not fade away, reserved in heaven for you, [5] who are protected 
by the power of God through faith for a salvation ready to be revealed
in the last time.

Secondly, Paul reveals that all Christians have been “predestined” 
according to God's plan.  In the original language, “predestined” means “to
mark out with a boundary beforehand”.  Having chosen us, God laid out a 
pathway for our lives.  This was done before we came into being, 
demonstrating that it is not luck or self-effort that determines our future 
destiny.  This is God's doing.
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Thirdly, whatever God plans will certainly come to pass.  God's choosing 
and ordering of our lives is always done in keeping with His perfect will and
plan.  And whatever God wills cannot be denied; whatever God plans cannot
be frustrated.  Salvation is simply not some half-baked scheme concocted 
sometime after man's spiritual melt-down in the Garden of Eden:

Ephesians 1:4 (Holman Christian Standard Bible)
For [God] chose us in [Christ], before the foundation of the world, to 
be holy and blameless in His sight.

The Apostle John notes that “the book of life of the Lamb who has been 
slain” has been “written from the foundation of the world” (Revelation 
13:8).  Our inheritance in Christ is as secure as God's ability to choose, 
direct, and fulfill His purpose in our lives.

1) God has given the Christian a SECURE INHERITANCE
2) God has given the Christian a PURPOSE FOR LIVING (1:12)
...so that we who had already put our hope in the Messiah might bring praise to 
His glory.

At this point, the Apostle Paul is writing specifically about Jewish people 
who had come to faith in Christ: “...we who had already put our hope in the 
Messiah...”  It was the Jews who first had the promise and hope of a coming
Messiah.  It was from among the Jews that the earliest disciples of Jesus 
originated – eleven of the disciples, 120 who gathered in an upper room to 
pray, 500 in the city of Jerusalem before Pentecost, with perhaps as many as 
40,000 more Jewish Christians on the day of Pentecost and the days that 
immediately followed as the Good News was boldly proclaimed throughout 
Jerusalem.  And then there was the Apostle Paul, who, writing of himself 
and his fellow Hebrew believers, noted that “we” – himself included –  “had 
already put our hope in the Messiah...”

And the Apostle Paul goes on to explain why the Christian had every reason 
to find a purpose in life – “that we... might bring praise to His glory”.  We, 
as Christians, have the awesome opportunity to proclaim the glory of God, 
and to live our lives in such a way that God is given glory for what we do.  
As Jesus Himself instructed:

Matthew 5:16 (New American Standard Bible)
Let your light shine before men in such a way that they may see your 
good works, and glorify your Father who is in heaven.
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God saves us for His glory.  God uses us for His glory.  We are living, 
breathing, demonstrations of God's grace at work, showing what God can do
in lives that once were engaged in full-bore rebellion against Him.  And God
gets the glory!  

We need to consider whether our public activities are having the effect of 
gaining the attention of others for the glory of God – or whether our actions 
actually have the effect of turning people off to the things of God.  What 
needs to be reinforced?  What needs to be changed?  What needs to be 
initiated?  Not for our own benefit, not for our own well-being, not for our 
own reputations, not for our own praise – what needs to be initiated by us 
that will have the result of others taking note and seeing God in a more 
positive light and giving glory to Him?

2) God has given the Christian a PURPOSE FOR LIVING
3) God has given the Christian an UNDERSTANDING OF TRUTH (1:13a)
... you heard the message of truth, the gospel of your salvation...

The Apostle Paul now notes that the Gentiles were also given opportunity to 
have the Good News proclaimed to them as well.  God moved with purpose 
in bringing that Good News to them, and many of the Gentiles in Ephesus 
responded.  And with that response came an understanding of truth.

In some ways, Paul's day was not that much different than what our society 
has come to be in the last 40 years.  It was a world filled with all kinds of 
nutty distortions and half-baked ideas when it came to the truth.  If you 
listen to the television talk shows, and even watch the news programs, you 
may realize that many people these days are allowing themselves to be led 
by their feelings, and  few are thinking with a discerning mind.  People 
today just do not think.  They shout, call names, and get upset with those 
who may be trying to reason with them, but for the most part, truth is dying 
in the streets, a casualty of a self-serving, self-worshipping mindset.

Note that understanding comes first by hearing: “When you heard the 
message of truth...”  This is the kind of listening that is done when one 
devotes their full attention to the message that is being communicated.  It's 
more than having the Good News go in one ear and out the other.  It is 
listening with the intention of giving careful attention to the message and 
giving obedience to what has been communicated.

Secondly, this understanding is based on truth.  Many people don't want 
to face the truth.  
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They will deny truth, avoid truth, run from the truth, slander those who dare 
to speak the truth.  Why?  Truth serves as a mirror, and we don't like what 
we see.  Truth yanks us back into reality and enables us to see things as they 
really are.

God's Truth, as revealed in His Word, does two things for us.  First, it 
describes us as we really are.  While it may be our tendency to minimize our
faults, gloss over our critical flaws, and hide our wickedness, God's truth is a
wake-up call:

Romans 3:10-12 (New Living Translation) 
[10] “No one is righteous — not even one.
[11] No one is truly wise; no one is seeking God.
[12] All have turned away; all have become useless.
No one does good, not a single one.”

Isaiah 64:6 (Amplified)
For we have all become like one who is unclean [ceremonially, like a 
leper], and all our righteousness (our best deeds of rightness and 
justice) is like filthy rags or a polluted garment.

But God's wake-up call comes not only for the purpose of condemnation.  
There's yet another truth that we need to understand – that God is love, and 
He has taken the initiative to address our sin-deficit:

John 3:16-17 (New Living Translation)
[16] “For this is how God loved the world: He gave his one and only 
Son, so that everyone who believes in him will not perish but have 
eternal life.  [17] God sent his Son into the world not to judge the 
world, but to save the world through him.”

God didn't go to all the trouble of sending his Son merely to point an 
accusing finger, telling the world how bad it was.  He came to help, to
put the world right again.  Anyone who trusts in him is acquitted...

The truth is that we are deserving of eternal condemnation.  It is equally true
that God loves us and sent His Son to pay sin's price in our place.

Note finally that God's truth is Good News that brings salvation.  This is 
what the “gospel” is – Good News that brings deliverance from the power of
sin.
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A. B. Simpson said that the Good
News “...tells rebellious men that
God is reconciled, that justice is
satisfied, that sin has been atoned
for, that the judgment of the guilty
may be revoked, the condemnation
of the sinner cancelled, the curse of
the Law blotted out, the gates of hell
closed, the portals of heaven opened
wide, the power of sin subdued, the
guilty conscience healed, the broken
heart comforted, the sorrow and
misery of the Fall undone."

As Christians, we understand how important it is to be able to hear the Good
News.  No one will be saved without hearing the Good News and placing 
their faith and trust in God's Son.  That's why it is essential for us to be 
sharing the Good News with those who need to hear it:

1 Peter 1:23 (New Living Translation)
For you have been born again, but not to a life that will quickly end. 
Your new life will last forever because it comes from the eternal, 
living word of God.

Romans 10:14 (New Living Translation)
But how can they call on him to save them unless they believe in him?
And how can they believe in him if they have never heard about him? 
And how can they hear about him unless someone tells them?

1) God has given the Christian a SECURE INHERITANCE
2) God has given the Christian a PURPOSE FOR LIVING
3) God has given the Christian an UNDERSTANDING OF TRUTH

APPLICATION

So how is it going?  Are you seeking out God's plan for your life?  Are you 
striving to live according to His purposes, following after His will?

Are you living in such a way that others can see and recognize God's grace 
being manifested in your life?
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Are you anchoring your mind to the revealed truths of God's Word?

Moody Magazine (January/February 1997, pp. 23-24):

Ernest Hemingway, the
literary genius, said of his life:
“I live in a vacuum that is as
lonely as a radio tube when
the batteries are dead, and
there is no current to plug
into.”

This is a startling statement,
given the fact that
Hemingway’s life would be
the envy of anyone who had
bought into the values of our
modern society.  Hemingway
was known for his tough-guy
image and globe-trotting
pilgrimages to exotic places.
He was a big-game hunter, a
bullfighter, a man who could drink the best of them under the table.  
He was married four times and lived his life seemingly without moral 
restraint or conscience.  But on a sunny Sunday morning in Idaho, he 
pulverized his head with a shotgun blast.

There was another side to Hemingway’s life, one that few people 
know about.  He grew up in an evangelical Christian home.  
His grandparents were missionaries, and his father was a devoted 
churchman and friend of evangelist D. L. Moody. Hemingway’s 
family conformed to the strictest codes of Christianity, and as a boy 
and young man he was active in his church.

Then came Word War I.  As a war correspondent, Hemingway saw 
death and despair firsthand.  His youthful enthusiasm for Christianity 
soured, and Hemingway eventually rejected the faith he had once 
claimed.

While we don’t know all that transpired in Hemingway’s heart, it 
seems he never developed a truly personal relationship with Jesus 
Christ.  
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Genuine Christianity means more than living in a Christian 
environment, going through catechism, conforming to the codes, and 
affirming the truths of Scripture.  True Christians are [fully-devoted] 
followers of Christ, those who are progressively moving toward Him 
and who understand all of life in the context of His teaching.

The point is not Hemingway’s life.  It’s my life and your life.  If we 
aren’t cultivating a living, vital relationship with Jesus Christ, then 
we, too, may respond as Hemingway did when life’s questions are 
agonizingly unanswerable or when our inner impulses are too 
seductive for us to resist.  An allegiance based on systems, rituals, and
rules is never enough to keep us loyal.

Are you cultivating a living, vital relationship with Jesus Christ?  Are 
you following Him?
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